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Se1nper agens aliquid
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. Chairman

G. W aldron O'Connor, '24
Winst on S. Fliess, '27
R oss P a rke, '26
John W . Ainley, '2!>

Willi am Allen, '24
Winthrop H . Segur, '27
L. H a ll Ba rtlett, '25
Fra ncis J . Pryor, 3rd
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~opbomore

j!lining
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Founded by the Class of '99 on Februa1-y 15, 1897

1926 119elegation
Walter J . Ril ey
Fran cis J. Pryor , 3rd
Norman C. Pitcher

Reginald H. Newsholme
Francis R. Shields
.Tames B. BuJT
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<!&pttmt
Samuel Hart, '66
George Otis Holbrooke, '69
Lucius ·w aterman, '71
Leonard Woods Richardson, '73
Hiram Banjamin Loomis, '8.5
Herman Lilienthal, '86
Willard Scudder, '89
Harold Loomis Cleasby, '99
Francis Raymond Sturtevant, '01
William Perry Bentley, '02
Edward Henry Lorenz, '02
Anson Theodore McCook, '02
Karl Philip Morba, '02
Marshall Bowyer Stewart, '02
Bayard Quincy Morgan, '04
Edward Samuel Carr, '0.5
Gustave Alexander Feingold. '11
John Howard Rosebaugh, '11
Allen Northey Jones, '17
Abraham Meyer Silverman, '18
Evald Laurids Skau, '19

mbt ;Jiattlt of tbt

~aints

ilflatcb 17tb. 1925
it came to pass on the sixteenth day of the month called March, the
A NDFreshmen
did all turn their backs on the campus, even at the setting of the
sun . And they gathered themselves together, and their leader spake unto them,
sayin g, "Do ye abide within the camp the night lon g?" (Now the camp was a
barn, over against Front Street, a strong fort). So they abode in the camp accordingto his word, and it was straightway shut up, few went out, and none came in.
And it came to pass, about the twelfth hour, even the selfsame night it came
to pa s, that the children of 1928 went out from the barn. And forth into the
streets did their leader send his chosen bands, al l lusty men, and with them parchments inscribed 2T8, in glaring green. So they returned, and behold their bands
were empty, for on the walls they had left them, yea, even upon the campus trees,
and not one remained unto them.
And then they spake unto their leader concerning it, saying, "We did encounter one band, mounted in an armored truck, and several of our number did
they take e'er we fled." Then was hi anger kindled against them, for that he had
lo t such mighty men of valour, and forth he sent them, saying, "Let not one return
until he is avenged".
So a great journey did they make, and then they returned. And they brought
back the captives, released from the bonds and walls wherein they were hog-tied.
And their leader went forth to meet them without the camp, and he looked upon
them and was well pleased. And forwith they rested.
And it came to pass on the next day, which was called Saint Patrick's Day,
that they arose early, about the dawning of the day. And their leader arose up
amongst them and spake, saying, "Now therefore, hearken, Oh Freshmen, unto
the judgments which I teach you, that ye may go forth to the place called 'Campus', and possess the Tree. Arm yourselves unto the battle, and go forth amongst
the enemy to battle fiercely. Take ye, therefore, heed unto yourselves, that ye
may not add unto the word which I command ye, nor diminish ought from it."
And they listened and answered him, sayi!lg, "All that thou commandest us, we
will do, and whithersoever thou sendest us, we will go''.
So they gathered themselves together against the enemy, and descended from
the hill called Zion, they and all the people with them. And they were without
numbers as the sand by the seaside, for multitude.
And the children of 19'l7 were gathered unto themselves around the Tree,
and they lifted up their eyes, and behold, the Freshman host marched before them,
and they were sore afraid. But their leader spake unto them, saying, "Be strong
and of good courage."
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And the leader of the enemy advanced with the chosen men in front, and
heavy withal, and in their midst were the two heroe., so that they were a wall unto
them, on their right hand and on their left. And there was a very sore battle that
day. And one hero in little time possessed the Tree. And anon the other hero
ascended with him. And they found the banner from out of their armor- so it
was in little time exposed to the \vine!, and it fluttered. Then the Freshman leader
saw it and was pleased.
So the fighting continued, and the childrf'n of 1927 were sore distressed, so
that the Freshman host overcame them, and they were put to flight. Wherefore
they that peak in the journal- even that which lieth in the place called New
York, saying, "And those that were injured in the battle were full twenty, those
incarcerated were two, and great was the riot thereof."
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(fbolutton
A freshman once to college came,
To add new laurels to his name,
To make his mark, insure his fame,
He stud ied hard.
At mid-years he was going strong,
H e turned in answers right or wrong,
He wrote exams 'most six books long,
He all but passed.
His intellect he could not doubt,
He'd raise a stink, he'd fight a bout,
Then someone said, "Tee hee you're out,"
And now he's gone.
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mbt ®lb Jjunkum
SCENE- Professor's o,ffice at Trinity
CHARACTERS- The professor and a student
(A knock is heard at the door)
PROF. "Come in."
STUDENT- (wallcing to deslc where professor is seated)- Good afternoon, sir.
I guess I mi ssed you yesterday. I came in at four, but the door was
locked.
PROF. Oh yes, well I waited for a while but you didn 't come. I supposed
you had forgotten. However I have the paper here now.
STUD. Can you spare the time to go over it with me?
PROF. Yes, I guess so. It won't take long to point out your mistakes. I
looked it over again to see whether or not I co uld raise yo ur mark, and I
found so me error which had escaped me before. I reall y ought to
lower your grade, but I gues · we'll leave it a t 55.
STUD. I didn' t think I did so poorl y on the thin g, sir, just where did I go wrong?
PROF. (putting on his glasses and scrutinizing the paper) Well, here in the first
question you mi ssed the point entirely . Instead of answering the
question you have put down a lot of things which have nothing to do
with it. I didn 't take off full credit because I think you tried to get at
the root of it.
STUD. Oh yes, I remember now about that fir t one. I didn 't understand it.
I raised my hand to ask you but yo u were busy so I thought I'd do
what I co uld.
PROF. I gave yo u full credit for the second. It had to be either right or wrong.
Luckily yo u got it right.
STUD. Yes sir.
PROF. On the third you made a seriou s error. You didn 't seem to know that
principle we spoke of at the last meeting of the class, before the quiz.
Now that should have been fresh in your mind. Didn't yo u understand it when it was explained?
STUD. No, I didn't sir. That was a thing I wanted to talk to you abo ut. I
came up after the hour, but there were so many around the desk, I
didn 't have time to wait. You see, I have a class right after yours, sir.
PROF. Yes, well that principle isn't in the text. I can hardly hold yo u for it
if you didn't get it in class. I guess I can raise the mark on that one.
STUD. Thank you, sir.
PROF. The fourth and fifth were both done rather poorly. Just what did you
mean by this remark ? It doesn't seem to mean much of anything.
( H ands the paper to the student) .
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ST D. (reads the answer) Oh perhaps that accounts for it. I remember I didn't
think it wa very clear when I wrote it, but I was pretty rushed for
time. I can .explain what I meant by it, ir. I understand it all right.
I meant that - - - - - .
PROF. (looks at watch) You're sure you know what it should have been?
ST D. Oh yes, sir.
PROF. All right then I'll give you credit for it. I've got to go now, but I guess
that gives you a passing grade anyway.
ST D. Oh thank you, sir, very much. I'm sure I'll do much better next time.

15!)

JLost
Once
A freshman
Was standing
On
The College Walk
Thinking about
An idea
Which
He had
To be
Careful of
Because
It wa
In a
Strange place
When all at once
He saw
Two girls
Passing
The Sundial
Suddenly
ome heads
Popped out
Of
Some windows
And yelled
"Fire"
He looked around
For
The smoke
And
The flames
But saw none
Meanwhile
He forgot
The idea
So
Nobody knows
What the 'vorld
Lost.
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.A Comedy of Standardization

CHARACTERS
A WO !fAr
A NEWSBOY

A MAN
ANOTHER MAN

A PROLOGUE
TIME- A century hence, provided the trend of modern busines attains
its ultimate end.
SCENE- Any street corner in any future city. The streets are like narrow
aisles between carefull y laid rows of many well-worn ivory dice, and the long lines
of yellow apartment houses have myriads of little windows poked in them with
the geometric regularity of dice spots. The tedious uniformity of the scene
might be relieved by the pre ence here and there of a nited Cigar Store, an
Atlantic and Pacific Grocery Store, a Standard Oil Station, a Y. M. C. A., a Ford
Agency, a second-story business college or a Rotary Club signboard. A traveller
waking up in the morning and looking out his hotel window couldn't for the life of
him tell whether this was the same city in which he went to bed or not; for this
is a "model city" in the Era of Standardization.
It is five o'clock, and past our street corner trudge weary business men-all
dressed alike in standardized suits and wearing similar false-faces, colorless and
expressionless. A newsboy stands on the curb, his face masked like the others,
droning his wares in a monotone reminiscent of the present-day station-master's
announcements of trains.

NEWSBOY. Wha' daya read? Wha' daya read? Munsey's Amalgamated Paper! Paper! Munsey's Syndicated Paper! Paper!
(Two 1nen, dressed alike and masked alike, enter frmn opposite wings and
approach Newsboy.)
BOTH MEN (in unison and in tired, uninflected voices).
as well have a paper.

I suppose I might

NEWSBOY. Yessir, yessi r.
(Both men feel their poclcets for change, and as each does so, a pinlc card
flutters from his poclcet to the .floor, Mechanically, each picks up the
other's card and hands it to him.)
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BOTH MEN (in unison).

Thank you.
Nice day.
Good-bye.
(Each pays the newsboy . Exeunt by opposite wings.
on.)
(C RTAI )

The newsboy drones

THE PLAY
SCENE-The apartment of one of the two men--either one will do. The
walls are plain, probably cardboard, and might be decorated with a Maxfield
Parrish print or a portrait of Henry Ford the Great Standardizer holding a motor
car on his palm in the fashion of an heroic statue. The furn iture, the most
central feature of which is a dining-table set for supper, is obviously machinemade, uniform in design and quite devoid of beauty. There are doors on either
side of the room and a window in the center. The whole effect is not unlike that
of a furniture store window, impersonal, stiff and undomesti c.
One of the men of the Prologu
either one will do
nters by the left door,
newspaper in hand. Mechanically he remove his hat, and with it the mask
thereon attached. There is an extraordinary resemblance between the expressionless false-face and hi s own countenance.
VOICE OF HIS WH'E (from interior of room at right ). I s that you?
(The man malces no answer. H e stands in the center of the room expectantly. His wife en{ers by right door, hsses hirn perfunctorily, takes his hat
and mask, puts thern in room at n'ght and returns, The man sits at the
table reading his paper as ln's wife goes about setting supper, passing in
and out of the room in the process. )
WIFE (in matter-of-course mice). Tired?
MAN (reading). Uhmm.
WIFE (still in mechanical tone). How is the man at the next desk?
lVIA J. He left today. Broke down and they had to call the district doctor.
He said he wouldn't last long. I am taking his column in Ledger 6398 till some
one is transferred from Department 49.
WIFE (with a trace of human sentiment). Oh well, I suppose they'll soon
be carving another number over a grave in the corporation cemetery. 'Vhat
was his number?
MAN. Don't know. Never had need to know . 1 ever asked.
WIFE. That' the way it goes. Grinding on and on at the same old desk
till you finally fall to pieces.
MAN. Well, it's the same for all of us in the serv ice of the Company.
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WIFE . Service of the Compa ny-Pooh! Before I married yo u a nd had to
work for a living, I neve r took any of that Servi ce stuff from those glib propagandists. (Worked up to a tmly alarming human emotionalism by her heretical mitburst. ) Service to whom, I'd like to know? To a handful of fat corporationist
running a big grinding machine made of fellows like you, who don 't even know
the number of the ma n at the next desk!
MAN (alarmed by this e:rhibition o.f heresy). Hu sh, hush! Such talk! That's
the trouble with women. Always upsettin g thin gs . You can 't understand the
fundamental s of servi ce a nd system. Y ou would all ruin the whole system of
standardized busine s ifWIFE (relentlessly ). I wish you would get papers to transfer _vou from that
plant to some other. The Lord knows it' bad eno ugh everywhere else, but you' ve
been in that place so long yo u talk like an advertisement for it.
MA (helplessly ). Th ere yo u go again! How can I transfer? You know
as well as I do that I' ve been calculating Ledger 6398 ever since I left the College
of Business Administration. It's my trade. That's all I can do. I wa t ra ined
and trained for that one thing. And I wouldn't and couldn 't do anything else.
( Nervously) But do be more quiet in you1· outbreaks. Some one might hear.
If your talk ever reached the authorities! Why , I never heard yo u carry on so .
(When his wife leaves the room in the business of preparing supper the man
starts to read his paper. B 1Lt his wife's outbmst has disturbed him. I-I is
expressionless .face has begun to assume a troubled nnd bewildered look. )
WIFE (returning with loaf of bread). Look at that bread! The same bread
we've been having all our li ves. Every loaf a like, every wrapper al ike, the shape
alike, the taste a like! And the cereal- eve ry package alike, every corn flake
in every package alike! And the same with eve ry house, every street, every man
and woman!
MAN. Wh y, what- what's all thi ?WIFE. Hou se all a like! Ever_vbody in them a ll a like! Faces all a like!
Everything just like t he next thing!
MAN (flabbergasted, his .face quite re.ft of its c01npos1ae) . Wh at does a ll this
talk mean? What have you been doing?
\\"!FE (reco1•ering slowly, then ashamed, almost whispering ). I've been
reading:VIAN (horrified) . R eading!
Wife (guiltily). Yes, a man came and left a book here. H e went right
away afterward. It was a book a bout long ago.
l\IAK (uncomfortably). If the authorities ever kn ew that! Er- where 1s
this book?
WIFE (lilre a confederate in a conspiracy) . I will show it to you later! I
hid it.
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MAN. Come, come. We will get into trouble. You mustn't talk to men
who come to the door without showing their personal license number cards.
They might be radicals, anti-standardizationists or something. If the authorities
ever got wind of such doings!
(Exit the woman again by right door. The man vainly endeavors to concentrate on his newspaper. The woman re-enters).
MAN (casually). Tomorrow, you know, is the first of the month. We
·must renew our personal license number cards and spend the two hours with the
children at the public nursery. Have the identification plates ready when I get
home. (He produces a pink card from his pocket and looks at it. His face becomes
suddenly perplexed. He leaps from his chair in agitation. Then, explosively:)
Great Kiwanis! Look at that licen e card!
WIFE (puzzled).

What!

MAN (very much upset).
own number. This isn't· it!

What is it?
Why look!

What is the matter?
This isn't my number!

I know my

WIFE. Why of course it is. It must be.
MAN (dropping into a chair). But it isn't! It isn't!
WIFE. Let me see. Why, you're losing your mind. How could you have
the wrong personal license number card?
MAN. It isn't mine, I tell you. I know that's not my number.
WIFE (confusedly ). Why it must be . . . If it i n 't . . . then, hmv do I
know . . . how can I tell \vhether-?
MAN. Why it must be. I must have forgotten my own number. Ha, ha.
( H e tries to laugh and convince himself. Then, as he sees the expression of his wife's
face, a terrible thought occurs to him.) Perhaps, though . . . . . ·why, that's
right, you may not be my wife!
WIFE. And you may not be my husband!
MAN (angrily). How can I tell?
WIFE. How can I tell?
(The thought nonplusses both of them).
MAN (trying to fathom out the puzzle). Well, I mu t have some one else's
number card. How did I get it, that's the question? . . . Why of course. I
must be me. You must be my wife and I must be your husband.
WIFE. But how do I know? Suppose you are not, and that card is yours.
MAN. But worse still, suppose I am your husband and this card is not
mine. I'd be given twenty years for losing my number! What if the authorities
found out? ( H e is not quite humanized in his confusion). Well this is a hell of a
mess!
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WIFE (also humanized). Yes, isn't it?
(They are startled by a violent ringing of the doorbell. They try to regain
composure. But before the woman can answer the bell, another man-the
other man of the prologue-swings in on the handle of the left door. He
closes it and leans against it, panting inside his false-face).
OTHER MAN (very much agitated). There ha been orne mistake!
'VIFE . Yes, there has been some mistake.
MAN (ceremoniously) . May we have the pleasure, ir, of seeing your personal license number card?
OTHER MAN. That's just the point. I don't know whether it is mine.
MAN (somewhat relieved and to himself). I have the same difficulty.
OTHER MAN (to the wife). Will you please pull that shade? (As she
cuts o.ff the view of the rows of box-shaped yellow apartment houses, lze loolcs furtively
about him, then removes his hat and the mask attached. His countenance differs
liUle from his false-face and from the other mnn's real face). Now may I explain
myself? I've been through every apartment in this building trying to find
where I beiong. I must belong here. I must belong somewhere. You see, I've
discovered that through some mistake I have some one else's personal license
number card, and if the authorities were to find outMAN AND WIFE. Sh-sh!
OTHER MAN. But I must tell you! I must aet where I belong! I went
to Commissioner 43 of this district, and he saidMAN. I'm ruined!
OTHER MA r. And he shooed me out. He wouldn't listen to me. He
said he never heard of such a thing before-a man losing his number and getting
somebody el e' . Oh, it's terrible!
MAN. Go on, go on. What else did he say?
OTHER MAN. He told me for God's sake to get out of his district and
settle it for myself. You see, he's.afraid of the higher authorities. He said it was
twenty years for losing your number, but he said he had never heard of anyone
getting some one else's number. He aid if everybody began getting out of place,
they'd get all mixed-up, and they'd never get straightened out and then what
would they do? I got away as quickly as I could. Oh, it' terrible!
MAN. Now let's see if 'v.e can straighten this thing out together. You say
you think you have some one else's personal license number card?
OTHER MAN. That's it. I'm glad you can understand that.
fAN. Well, I think I have too. But I'm not sure. I may have forgotten
my own personal license number, though the very idea is impossible. I never
got out of place before.
WIFE (impatiently). Well, let's find out what is the matter. Which of
you i my husband, that's what I want to know?
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BOTH 1E l (in unison). That's just it. How can we tell?
WIFE. There mu t he so me way of finding out. Suppo. e I cross-examine
each one of you? I ought to know my own husband. (To the Other Man ) First,
what is your personal number?
OTHER MAN. I thought it was D494-District 43, but this card says
E598-District 44.
MAN. And I know mine is E598-District 44, but this card says D494District 43.
WIFE. That's nonsen e! We can't get any satisfaction out of that.
(To Other Man ) What is your social category?
BOTH ME1 (in unison). Bourgeoisie, of course.
"' IFE. No sati faction. Your mental category?
BOTH MEN. Orthodox, of course.
WIFE. Still no satisfaction. Your religiou s category?
BOTH MEN. Chri tian, of co urse.
WIFE. Well, your fraternal category?
BOTH MEN. Elks. (Both put spread fingers to the temples antler-fashion).
WIFE (desperate ). Your favorite drink?
BOTH MEN. Postum, there's a reason.
WIFE (at her wits' end). Your favorite smoke?
BOTH MEN. Chesterfields, they satisfy.
WIFE (after a moment's hesitation, then deciding to resort to the direst means).
One more question. How old is your wife?
OTHER MAN (without hesitation ). Madam, you are thirty-eight.
MAN (after a moment's thought). My wife is thirty-four years old.
WIFE (pointing to the latter spea ker) . This man is my husband.
OTHER MAN (downcast). Another failure! I thought at first I might
belong here. Well , I'll try again. ( H e dons his hat and false-face, stands for one
dej 8cted moment at the left door, thm lem•es ).
(The man and woman look at each other dully. Finally: )
MAN. Well, we're in our place anyway.
WIFE. Yes, I suppose we are.
(i,!echanically, she leaves by the right door to return presently with a tea-pot
and to pour out l1ro cups of tea).
This will relieve "that tired feeling."
(They sit at the table. The man renews the perusal of his neu·spaper).
MAN (brea lcing a few minute's silence and lool.:ing up quizzically). You
know, I thought you were older. (Eyeing her with suspicion) . . . But I gue s
you ought to know. Well it doesn't matter, anyway. ( H e returns to his paper).
WIFE (very tired). No, it doesn't matter.
(CURTA! 1)
-G. M.- S.
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